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trtbh nor Inappropriate for an ed t-

inted while man to 'instruct the - 3Jura.
c.)!ortl children of the country : and
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since it is manifestly to every inter
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his assumption of the Proprietorshipest of the people of North "Carolina
to afford the colored as well as the
white children every facility for
education! it is to be hoped that

Misconduct in Republican Of--

i.,... 'tieialsi --rf r
A, friend of Judge Clarke com-

plains at this paragraph. which ap-

peared in the Era as a current item
of personal j intelligence." Judge
'Clarke Is openly charged in the
" papers with drunkenness on the
"Bench."

So violent and exterminating has
been the fury of misrepresentation
on the part of the Democratic Press
of North Carolina that the .public

of the Era, has specially enjoined
that nothin;: personal to or in praia
of himself should be admitted into
the columns of the Era. and henoe

are a ure euro for all diseases of the
j Respiratory Organs, Sore Throat, Coldnf'nmpi Diphtheria, Asthma, Catarrh

To the Editor of The Era :
In the Wilmington Star of a re-

cent date appeared a com m uniea-tio-nr

dated at Raleigh, which reflects
in very indecent terms upon Pres-
ident XJrant, and upon prominent
Republicans of this State. The
writer evidently . tries to make the
impression that he is a colored man,
and that attachment to the interests
of his race inspires the bitterness
of his denunciation. This man
may be colored, but the phraseology
would seem to indicate the contrary,

every one of any influence will lend

hence their true interests are Iden-
tical with ours. Then let us teach
them to feel and think as Southern
people and not as strangers in a
Strange land. We honestly think
our best and most moral citizens
ought to teach the negroes, as much
for our own good as theirs. We
would rot ourself- - teach a, negro
school or a white one as to that
matter, because we have no taste
for the business, but would respect
none the less, but commend, the
honest and conscientious white
man, who for the sake of improv-
ing mankind, would teach children,
white or black. One thing is certain,
the negroes are determined to be
taught and are showing a commen-
dable zeal in the pursuit of knowl-
edge, and is'ent it in accordance
with the "eternal fitness of things"
that our own people should teach
them.

his aid toward breaking down this the name of this leading Govern-
ment official has found its way intb

unreasonable and damaging pre
his own paper less frequent thap
that of any public roan in "Northjudice to the best interests of

both racesl Those who would In
Carolina.struct the colored people in letters

hitherto have, in the majority of This precaution he deemed proper
and necessary, thst it might 'not be

has .had no fitting opportunity to
pass on the general conduct of the
officials of the State called into po-

sition by the reconstruction of the

Reference Is made in the local
columns of this paper tq the pro-

posed monument to General Rob-

ert E. Lee. This is a work that
might well enlist every American,
regardless of States, sections, the po-

litical divisions of these" times or
the colors worn in the late conflict.
Robert Lee was a representative
American. In qbedien.ee, to a high
sense of duty, to ..the State he loved
as a mother, lie drew his sword, but
every blow he "struck in defence of
Virginia was as if he had sheathed
his blade in his own bosom, that
never cherished a thought of sec-

tional hatred a bosom to which
the guilt of plotting-treaso- n was a
stranger, and from whence Seces-

sion drew nontj of its inspiration.
The heart of the man broke at Ar-

lington in 'Gl. when he returned
his commission to a government
he had served, and which he loved.
The hero sleeps at Lexington, at
the end of that march from Appo-
mattox, as sublime as it was mel-

ancholy, as grand as it was gloomy

instances,! pot been of the best class

riuarseneKx, Dryness of the ThroatWindpipe, or Bronchial Tubes, and m i
Disease of tho Lungs.

In all cases of sudden cold, howevertaken,! these TABLETS should
promptly and freely used. They equal-
ize the circulation of tho blood, mitigato
the severity of the attack, and will.ln avery short time, restoro healthy actionto the affected organs.

Well Carbolic Tablets are put ui,only in blue boxet. Take uo substituteIf they can't be found at VourdrugKisf'
end at once to the A rent In Xew'

York,: who will forward them by returnmail, j

Don't be deceived by Imitation.Sold! by druggists. Price 25 cents abox. j JOHN Q. KELLOfJU.
f IS Platt-st- ., New-Yor- k

J ,..Nole. Agent for Uni'ed State.
Sertd, fur Circular. 42 4w

said that the central paper,of the.of persons; either morally or intel-
lectually. I with which to intrust Republican party was conducted in State in 18G3, and so gross nas reen

particularly in that portion of his
card which refers to Supervisor
Perry, as having been guilty of an
act that would stamp him as the
meanest of ich He men. But let us
admit for the present that "Grand

the Interest of a single individual the malicious conduct Of this wickTher m la u City Nevertheless, the charge has beeh ed Press in its disreputable work ofmcnt as the (iazrtte expresses obfrhi laoIenc ui vflUlnr, who thrbt ih
fwrUom f LTWrty m nenM.T of tains in trie. old Democratic strong falsehood and political depravitymade by in envious fow, buj it was

not to notice this that thlfjarticleNoUl of ; Nathaniel Macon and that, for cause, even, Republican

to the tax-paye- r, to the teacher and
to parents; that tests should be ap-
plied which 1 will rigorously . and
certainly exclude from the profes-
sion of teaching every incompetent
and unworthy applicant. Adopt a
high standard and adhere to it. Do
not yield to the idea that if compe-
tent teachers cannot be found, cer-
tificates must be given to applicants
who are not competent. This is a
fatal idea. It is fatal to the success
of public schools. The law makes
it a duty to give " certificates to all
applicants of sufficient moral and
mental qualifications," and to no
others. If you make tho standard
high, applicants will come up to it,
sooner or later. It is better that the
school funds should remain in the
country treasury than be wasted by
giving to incompetent teachers.

I most respectfully recommend
and advise that a teacher's certificate
shall hereafter indicate with cer-
tainty:

1. That the holder is of good moral

2. That he is familiar with all the
branches of study named in his
certificate. '

3. That he knows how to teach,
and how to make and keep a school
register; and how to govern a
school.

Every applicant for a third grade
certificate should stand an approved
examination on the sounds of the
marked letters, and in spelling,
reading, writing and arithmetic.
All the sounds of each vowel, and
the marks by which they are dis-
tinguished and words in which
they occur should be given by each
applicant. Fifteen, twenty or
thirty words should be named, and
the applicants required to spell
them in writing. An applicant who
spells more than one-fourt- h of the
words wrong, should be rejected.
Every applicant who cannot read
intelligently and fluently and ex-
press the sense and meaning of what
he reads by proper emphasis and
intonations of the voice should be
rejected. Every applicant who can-
not write a good copy hand and

Weldon Ni. Edwards it may be rea papers of spirit have not been dis
twvwI tn criticise the conduct ofexpected to prevail gener - 'W

ffieil nlreadv loaded down withal '.y throughout the State.

Degan ; our, to .say uini vuui-municnti- on

signd Lumber River
is published after due delibf-ratiof- t

and hesitation because of the refer-
ence it contains to Colonel jarrow
himself, as well as the alliision ti

, ItSDAY, Al'IUL ID."

i Oregon a State some two hun-

dred years younger than North
Carolina sends out Librarum an- -

ti,ooo,ooo acui:s.
j Cheap Irnm.undeserved obloquy.

AV. 2. Mor!ej--. Esn.. f o!d- -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IN BANKRUPTCY."JOTICE
NOTICi; IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a

Petition has been filed in said Court
by Nathan B. Toler, in said District,
duly declared a Bankrupt under the
act of Congress of March 2d, 18C7,
for a discharge and certificate there-
of from all his debts and other claims
provable under said act, and that the
12th day of April, 1873, at 1 o'clock,
A. M., at the office of A W. Shaffer,
Register in Bankruptcy, in Raleigh, N.
C, is assigned for the hearing of the
same, when and where all creditors,
who have proved their debts, and other

But, the future course of the Era,
in present hands, will be to spareitnal Report of seven ty-sev- en zc .

ex-Senat- or Pool ; for anotherinjunc nnt. "Neither friend nor foe needTins Jti eager of a late date fur--. When one compares the life energy, ,

expect immunity from just criticismtion has been put upon tne --crc
that it shall have nothing to say i? and as heroic, to the highest periec--

tion, as the pride of patriotism has at the hands of this paper hereafter,
If Republican officials are so unpraise or by comparison j or any

prominent Republican engaged in ever exalted.
mindful of their positions and ofThe name of Lee is as much the

Army" is a colored man, and that
he has been badly treated by the
administration in the distribution
of offices. Does he expect better
treatment from the opposition in
the event of their obtaining the con-

trol of public affairs. If cleaning
spit boxes is such an indignity that
the soul of "Grand Army" revolts
at it, what does he anticipate from
a party whose record is written in
the blood and tears of his race, and
who unblushingly confesses in the
Legislative Hall of this State that
there are 40,000 Ku Klux in the
State of North Carolina who were
sworn to resist unto death the ad-

vancement of the colored people
to the personal and political priv-ile- g

which they now enjoy! He
surely cannot have forgotten that
the leaders of these murderous as-

sassins proclaimed to the world as
a cardinal article of their political

The Cheapest Land In Market, for saleby tho
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

COMPANY,
In I he ti it EAT rUTTK V.tll.r.i,

3,0Q0,000 Acres in Central
Nobraske now lor sale in tracts of forty
acres iand upwards on 'ire and 7',
Years Credit atti per cent. Xo Advance
Interest required.

Mild and Jlealthul Climate, Fertile
Soil, an Abundance of Good Water.

TUB BEST MARKET IN TUP
WEST! The great Mining regions M

Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Nevada

any feud inside of the Republican
common inheritance of the Amen their duty to the party which has

elevated them as to merit public

rrojrress jmd cultivated intelligence ; niched a j ien and ink sketch of the
f thesonew States with North legal frati rnity of Goldsboro.

and her Southern sifters it ! Anions orjiers np-ar- ed this notice
yuot wonderful that Westward ; of nno of 'ie most talented young

the Star of Empire takes its way," j hut. i Extern Carolina:
leading oil so many of our sturdy ; w. i. mokisey, esq.,

! lorn iu Duplin county, April 24th,
, working population. , rt,.iv( h education in HughcV

" : School, at Cllar Grove, in Orange coun- -
"' ' T TvtuX ftrRt with Oeo- - v StronTup Visitor Is thej, Hurry counij lhM vUh jBdjrft jttie, wii- -

, roostardntllailroadadvocateofthe ; censwi in it-- mi.i juied the office of

party, such as is unaerstooa to ex
can people asthatof Washington;

ist between Messrs. Pool and SettIS
and someof theirrespectivq friends his fame belongs to the whole coun condemnation they cannot hope to

escane it at the hands of their

persons in interest may attend and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the said petitioner should not be
granted. And that the second and third
meetings will be held at the same time
and place.

Dated at New Berne, N. C, on tho
27th day of March, A. D., 1873.

CHARLES IIIBBARD, Clerk.
4! 2w.

try, and is nojt to be allotted to a few '

The idea is that one or tto prom " The negro " has beenof the leaders or the uemocrauc friends,
advanced as the insurmountableinent men do not constitute tne-- party, nor appropriated by a single
barrier to certain good and worthyent're Republican party or isonn being jsuppliod by tho farmers in tlt.Vnrlh Carolina rress. Tho I ijtinr lerK ana. Mter in r.quiiyoj vvsyne

Ammst ihoi to Juiv isgs. I'lnttc Valley.section, lie stood the grana coios
sal American was the living fel people of whom with GQLDSBOKO

nrlinnl Jt. Clirr!nnl I n ci't t 1 1the Republican party was expected j SOLlMERS KNTlTLi:i TO A

Carolina, and that however much
they may magnify their persona
grievances, one toward the other!
the masses of the people are les4

HOMKSTi:AI of 10 Acres.but the truth is certain wliite men,
in dissrracincr themselves and the

low-citize- n of every American, and
is the dead hero of the whole Amer-

ican people. In attempting to give
to the work of rearing a monument

FOR THE CURE OP . N

appreciates that the Republican j e has a xarni heart, and the
lirty must keep itself the foremost name . j hi.s deposition expresses

I itself ill lh 'pleasantness of his counto- -
ruend of; internal improvements;, Uttin Mell famliiar with the
' 'party ofInternal Improvemc-n- t i eal!innf hi profeion, ncrerat a loss
id It Is ro to say that the in.Ioml- - j ' JS.J'S

l table will and perseverance of the i rmper?Mnati characters and telling
i T7jrr WllMnymH In thp stmIv j neetiotes, wJik-b- , with his ready flashes

interested in such individual con- -

tests and i:rsonal controversies
than the parties interested are like-- t

creed that the line of color shouldto General Lee political significance
be in the future the line ofdemar- -and party caste, a few Confederate

positions they have held, have de-

tracted from the Republican party,
while the general good conduct of the
colored men of the State has been
such as to disarm their strongest
foes of the opposition. Simple

ly to imagine. Generals have outraged the memo-

ry and libelled the life of the dead

The Ilest Locution for Colonic.
FREE HOMES FOR ALL! J,,Wx

of Acres ot choice Uovernmont Land
open jfor entry under the Jimrsterd
Lair, inear this Great llailrvad, with
good markets and all the coiivenicticci
of an old settled country.

Fred passes to purchasers .of RaiIfo;it
Land. I j

Sectional Mifps, showing the IjuuI,
also new edition of Descriptive rain-phl- et

;with New Maps Mailed Free

The appointment of a successor t

m ' , rf i of wit and humor, render him as a con- -
, bIlding'of the Rallroadfrom Mount: vers:iti.iii:lit a!iiit unapproachable.
Airy to .High Tolnt, as now pro-- j We are truly pUd that he has aain

"'. oneneil his law oihoe arid now gives hisposed for the Mount Airy and ten- - , ..mfessj,,,, au p.,saible attention.

CANCER,
And all Chronic Diseases.

Drt. Oreene, Lindlcy Sc Mcntley,
Proprietors.

J. E. BENTLEY, M. D., Surgeon in Ohnro.
E. H. GREENE, M. D., riiysTcian in Charge.

Having arranged with Dr. R. II. Kline,
Founder and Proprietor of the Philadelphia
Bellevue Institute for the establishment of
a permanent office at GoUlsborofor the cure
of cancer, we take pleasure in informing
the afflicted that we have secured a large,
commodious building, and thoroughly fur-
nished it for the especial comfort of our

kation between the Conservative
and Republican iart'es in this
State. If this dogma has been ex-
punged "Grand Army" would do

who does not know how to make
and keep a school register should be
rejected.

Every applicant who cannot ex-
plain the principles of addition,
subtraction, multiplication and di-
vision, recite the multiplication
table and the tables of denominate
numbers, and explain the princi-
ples of vulgar and decimal frac

Colonel Carrow. to be JIarshal o

North Carolina, has produced ni. justice to them demands a publictral. There ar few men the equals of
chieftain have deliberately clone,
with Lee dead, a violence, and of-

fered an insult they had not dared,
with Lee living.

well to make it known ; but it hasserious aeransrement in me anair.Mr. .Mon y in iNortn uaronna; nis not been expunged, and on thatof the Government and the worldOxford cfrpban Asylum. superior, of his age, he has not in Everywhere. Address.( f line they will continue the battle tions, should be rejected.Generals of the Confederate Armytin th local department of the the Republican party, and such or,
l

j Ixrnd Covimeither on our front or on our flanks, Every applicant for a second
O. F. DAVIS,

issioncr lr. 1 It. 11.,
Omaha, Nkii.and gentlemen of the Democratic

the State; ?ml the highest honors
await hiin.j not only in the Second
District, but in the State, if ho per4a Is a published list of late con- - 42 4 werade certificate should stand anuntil they or we meet with such aparty, are reminded that there arethe Democratic Press as hasdeluded

its friends into the hope that a poli-j- ! approved examinations on all thetributlonS to the Orphan Asylum at

sentiment inside of the Republican
party which shall compel good be-

havior on the part of the men
whom they have elevated, and the
honest hard-worki- ng masses of the
white men of the Republican party
have long demanded that official
misconduct shall not be upheld by
party organization nor excused on
the ground of party fealty.

With this determination promi

some men who love the memory of branches above named, and in adsevere to win and wear them. Hei Oxford. The Masons of North t an- -
defeat as overwhelmed the 3rd Na-
poleon on the field of Sedan. Surely
then "Grand Army" is too good

dition thereto on English grammer,
descriptive and physical geography'"llna have donated their splendid j has retun.el to the profionof the

cpllee building and grounds to the j law with renewed vigor and robust and map-drawina- r, English compo
sition, history, book-keepin- g anduesr.tuio orpnans oi me State, and ."f -- "..
arithmetic completed.

and true a colored man to desire
any affiliation with a party thus
distinguished for its opposition and
enmity to the claims of his race.

many patients, coming to us from adistance.
Dr. J. E. Bentley, the Surgeon in Charge,

late Assistant Physician and Surgeon in the
"Philadelphia Bellevue Institute," is a gen-
tleman of high professional attainments, a
physician of experience, and well skilled in
the treatment of cancer by our methods.

Dr. Greene has for 3 years had charge of a
Branch Office, to Dr. Kline's Institute, at
Charlotte, N. C., and his success in the euro
of cancer and other Chronic Diseases hus
been unprecedented.

Cancers will, as heretofore, be treated
mainly with Dr. Kline's great Cancer Anti-
dotes, wonderful in their ell'ect and perma-
nent in their results. The truth will warrant
us in saying that more permanent cures
have been made by them than by any and
all other methods combined.

We will take pleasure in the
names and 1. O addresses of persons cured
years ago, and who remain perfectly well
up to this time, to any who will apply. Eet
all the afflicted write for a circular, or come
and see us. Consultation free. Professional
Fee within the reach of all.

Every applicant for a first grade

tical rivalry or bitter personal con-- j

troversy between ex-Senat- or Poot
and Judge -- Settle is to end in the
disruption of the Republican party
and the consequent restoration ofj

the DeimK-rat- s to power throughout
the country are likely to experi-1- ;

ence another set-bac- k similarto the
ebb of the Greeley tidal-wav- e last
Fall. 'i

certificate should stand an approved
H Dccomes every citizen to con in o-j- Lc

something, if only the merest
t jiije, tp the support of this institu-
tion, hal every destitute little boy

. fif girl pt the State may find a

It is to be presumed that "Grand examination on all the branches
named for second and third grade

unlike any in the country for help-

ing worthy:young men up. Merit
d(x-- s not straggle without sympathy
and aid about Goklsboro, and that
people do npt charge the shortcom-
ings and foliiesof youtlragainst the
better rffi rt of ma t urer years. They

nent in the policy of the Era the
paragraph alluded to was permitted
to go out, that Judge Clark might
have excuse for demanding vindic- -

Army" was a slave like the balance certificates, and in addition thereto,

t IH. TIJTT'S
VKOKTA1JLK LIVI'K 11 M.S.

The startling; drawback on nearly nil
medicinal agents has ever been that in
their procoss of purgation and pm ifiiM
tion they have also debilitated the sys-
tem, i'loobviato this difficulty jdiysi
ciaiis have long sought for an aent iimt
would ;

Purge, Purify and Strengthen
At one nnd the manic time.

Theiir rescaeh has at last been reward-
ed byi a discovery which fully realize
tho foiiidest desires of the medical lac
ulty, and which is justly regarded
tho most Important triumph that I'hnr-inacy- i

has ever achieved. This impo-
rtant desideratum is .

lr, Tutt's Vegetable Axv.r Pill.
Which purify the blood and remove all
corrupt humors and unhealthy aceimi-ulatiqn- s

from tho body; and vet pro-
duces! no weakness or lassitude wha-
tever, but on tho contrary tones H

of us, or if he was not his lot was on drawing, algebra, geometry,
tion at the hands of his party organsf ruo bepeath its roof, and acquire i

Miration within its walls. j
surveying, natural philosophy, as-
tronomy, chemistry, physiology

only more intolerable if possible in
North Carolina in slavery times.and advocates if the charges were

and botany.j are a generous and superior Kople
: al)Out (Jo!dsloro; Now has it ever struck "Grand Arnot true. In common with every

Two or three men are not the;
Republican party, nor are the inas-- j

ses of Republican voters of this
Infirmary on Walnut St., second door east

my" how overwhelming the con

Robert Lee, though they may not
bow the knee to the Raal of a false
Democracy some men to have es-

teemed it a glorious privilege to go
to the death under the eye of their
noble old Commander, who do not
worship at the broken shrine of Se-

cession some who, following Lea
from Malvern Hill to Appomattox,
Radicals though they be, are
not to be denied equal and honorable
participation in such a work of love
and reverence ; and only moun-

tebanks and charlatans, making
political merchandize of an honored
name, trading on the sympathies
of a grateful people, and speculating
in a reputation like this, could have
attempted such affront to a respect-
able portion of the surviving Con-

federate soldiers and the whole
American people, as the effort to
rear a Democratic and sectional, not
to say Secession monument for Rob-

ert E. Iee discloses.

If the Board of Examiners will
adopt the standards which the law
requires, and give certificates onlytrast between what he is in 1873) State going round in the jackets ofjIisaster at Sea.

01 the new iotei. Koara in 111c iiisiuuie
low as the market will permit.

Our office at Charlotte is in charge of Dr.
Ijindley, who is treating lnrge numbers at
that place. AU Chronic Diseases treated
with unprecedented success. 41 3w.

other Republican official of the
State Judge Clark has been
most inhumanly misrepresented by
the Press of the Democratic party,

and what he was in 1803? Nay be to applicants of sufficient moral and
mental qualifications, their action

onal Letter from Iro--
lessor Melvcr.

Ir. ;dperintendent Mclver pub-he- s

his Spring nuinifi'sto on edi-
tion in the (Ireenslxim papers,
1 the i Kra to-da- y repns luces it

j any single individual not even'
j Governor Ilolden, who has mere! tween what he was in 18G7and whatThe hariknving details of the

wnt-kint- of t!u Steamer Atlantic he Is to-da- y? Six years aero his 12
in this respect will not only meet
the approval of the public, but it
will secure confidence in our public

SAMPLES sent by mail for 50c.
that retail quick for $10. R. L.

and hence, it is with no surprise,
that the Editor of the Era is placed

popularity among the masses than
any three men cf the State com-- !

"bined. f
WOLCOTT. 181 Chatham-squar- e. N.Y.oath was of no weight in any of the

courts of the State wherein the matin possession of a letter from a prom schools. When examiners yield to
the idea that certificates must be DIIIIKDIATKLY- .-

on the coast! of Ntva Stotia, on the
fin-- t of April, are to hand in all
their distressing horror. The. ship
was onejjtf f!ie newest and fiiu-s- t on
the high-seil- s, and the White Star

ter at issue related to a while maninent member of the Wilson Bar, Wi addresses, to which specigiven to a sufficient number to
rti tfie columns of the Slulr.

The Professor has done the best
'.could for the educational interests j

he. State, nnd it those j

Look at the difference now. WeThe ltnlciffh ITintcrs. men copies of Smith's IWag-azin- willteach the public schools to incomnot of the Jtepublican party, in
which ho, for himself and in be ho Bent free. Agents wantea. write.not only testify, but sit as jurors, petent persons, it competent persons PLINY F. SMITH, 51 Liberty st, N Y.l.ine, or which she was one, was re- - Governor Ilolden," printer, is Post-- j

master at Raleih. John N. Bunrini'.t cannot be found they simply yieldand many of our race occupy the:. would see that jrmit interest ga rded as t he S:ifest and consepuently judicial bench and other high posi; printer, is Judtreof Wake County Pro--j A From !&.$ 'ct. Eight samples
tiD tfc mailed free for 25 cts. that sell at

to the idea that if the school money
cannot be used, it may be wasted.w and prosper to hh iccrsu

i

the mot iMrular of trans-Atlanti- c I bte Court. Wm.W. White, printer. is tions in the South. We have equal

half of other members of the Bar,
indignantly denies the malicious
charges andinueudoesof the Gokls-
boro Messenger against Judge Clarke
in discharge of his official duties.

stomach and invigorates tho bo,y dur-
ing tho progress of their operation.' Thev
unite the heretofore irreconcilable ii:ii-itie- s

ofa STRENGTH EN I NO l'l'K i A

TIVE and a PURIFYING TONIC.
Ir. Tutt's Iill a ro the most ac tive

and searching inediciuo in existence.
They iit one attack tho very root of dis-
eases,! and their action is so prompt that i

in an "iour or two after they aro taken .

the patient is aware of their good cllW-ts- .

They imay be takon at any time w itliout
restraint of diet or occupation ; -- tiny
produce neither naiisea, griping or de-

bility and as a family medicine. War
have no rival.

Price 25 cents a box. Sold by all
Druggists.

t

Principal office, IS and 20 El.itt St.,'
New York, 4J Jw.

sicht for four dollars, to any person into give the I beg the examiners to adopt theSujerinteiident of
Wake countv wbo will act as agent.communication. rights and privileges with our white idea, and stick to it, that everyucation their countenance aid, RANDALL &. CO., 767 Broadway, N. Y.

i . . . . I he At'itiitic had a passensrer list teacher's certificate given to anfellow-citizen- s, who but a few years
Drown, printer, is County Treasurer.;

J John 1. Neathery, printer, is Privatej
! Secretary to Governor Caldwell. John,
iI Nichols, printer, is Priucipal of - the

Second Enlargement of the Era. incompetent or unworthy person Send for our Illustraof more than a thousand, about one
. Trwrllcnlar. North Pum i. n;i inn ; t . . ago were our owners and masters,

ted Catalogue of newBUILDERSis a license to obtain public moneyand could drive us in the cottonLaws of Congress. books on building.under raise pretences. -
field with the same whip they now A question arises here in regard A. J. BICKNELL A CO.,

; half of w hfini were drowned. Of - state Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.
. ver pa State nor bet he ; , IlUrm women and(hil. and the Wind. John C Gorman, prin-- j
homo oFIistirtsruishfsl or happv . t ter, is a Representative in the Legisla--- ;

until .Ml.ol .,, .Ktr ;sldrt'n OM IkkTi1 ,mt n w reI,ortwl
,; tnre from the County and AdjuUnt;

jTM-l- e

f nerH,oftheState. Wesley Whitaker,
27 Warren-stMNe- w York.4wuse to drive their mules. And to giving certificates to colored

teachers. Should the rigid rule

The Era presents itself to-da- y in
a second enlarged form, and other-
wise greatly improved in general
appearance. Tho present enlarge-
ment gives one-thir- d more reading
matter than the last size contained,
and just twice the amount contained

what party held the reins of gov AGENTS! A Rare Chance!!irturoau in me lanu, una me sooner , , I . . , , ,; printer, is Mayor or Ualeifjh and ITesi

Attention is called to the following
Laws, passed at the last session
of the Forty-secon- d Congress, com-
mencing with chanter 1, and to be
continued from day to day until

ernment in this country during all?i b . a i rill I llllflilll Xt-ril- f Ail r. ( 11 ft s E ,

tci i j i fini niiif kiio1 i mi iiriM - t

here recommended yield anything
in1 their favor? The rule should
not yield to the extent of authoriz

dent of the lioard of Directors of the
State Insane Asylum. Stone it Uzzell, We will pay all agents $40 per week' himself.i... .. w. ...,. this. time of blessing and freedom to

ruassfs mo uciifr. .nr. .iiciversi printers, have tho state I'ruitinj;, in cash, wno win engage wira us at
once. Everything furnished and exSaiMtiel W. Vick, a native of our race? The answer is at hand ing incompetent teachers for colored'.'ettor appears ta Is in reference to they are completed. The following penses paid. Address,

A. COULTER & CO.,Every oae knows that the RepubThe above first appeared fn the
Raleigh A'eirs and from that paper

children. The honorable character
of the work and duty of educatingappear in this issue :j , ', " ' ' ' ' n wasamong ! 4v Charlotte, JUicb.the colored people, is becoming betlican party inaugurated and carried

forward to completion these greatit has gone the rounds of the Demothe rescued Chap. 31. An Act making appropria ORAflDIIMf! PI ACQ MALEVery oih' tionsfor the current and contingent ex ter understood in this and other
States. Is it more degrading to inThe cause of the disaster was due 'emale, $60and beneficent measures in behalf

a week guaranted. Kespectable employstruct colored children in school
penses of the Indian department, and
for fulfilling treaty stipulations with
various Indian tribes, for the year end

nor Consrrcssmnii Iaeh. ment at iiome, aay or evening ; no capof our race, and that the present
ruler of the Nation lent all the than it is to preach to colored peo

Dr. Martin's Cow-Po- x Virus.'
Abttolntely Pure iionlniiaiiizr4

Vaccine Viriin, obtained by the method
of TRUE Animal Vaccination, instituted
by Prof. Depati), of Paris, in April, iMtt,
from the famous case of spontancoii
cow-po- x at Beaugeney, in Fram e, and
inaugurated in America in September,.
1870, jby Dr. Henry A. Martin, with
virus and autograph instructions from
tho hand of Prof. Depaul. Our cstah-iishme-

is by far the largest ami net
perfect in tho world. Larger I very
"lancet" points, packages of 10, fJ.mi;
primary crusts, (scabs,) most carefully
elected, $5.00. All virus is fully wa-

rranted eflicicut. It will be packed t w
with jorfect safely by mail. Full dire-
ctions for tho accompany eneh parkas.
Remittance must accompany order.
Safe delivery of Virus insured.

D. Henry A. Martin & Son,

ital required : lull instructions anding June tnirtietii, eignteen nundred ple in a church, or to instruct them valuable package of goods sent free bypower of his great name and officeand seventy-fou- r, and for other purpo to work on a farm or in a manufac mail. Address, with six cent return
Surry l7itor suggests to!The Jas. Madison ly-ac- h, that

f .f substTilK? his 0 of the recent

in the seven column Weekly first
begun at the price of one dollar a
year; so that the subscriber who now
pays two dollars receives a paper
twice the size and double the read-
ing of the one dollar sheet of last
year.

It is confidently asserted that no
paper of the dimensions and reading
of the Era of to-da- y has been before
given to the public of North Caroli-

na, and the appreciation of that
public can only be determined
through Vs support.

ses. turing establishment? The work Stamp, M. YOUNG A CO.,
4v 173 Greenwich St., N. Y,Chap. 32. Aii Ac t to readjust the wes of teaching is a branch of industry

tern nounuary ot Dakota Territory. which should be accessible to suchf Salary grab" to the Mount Airy

to establish them and make them a
success. No true hearted colored
man and Republican will find fault
with the President for conferring
office on Sam Carrow. Next to

colored- - persons as will prepare A WATCH FREE given gratis toChap.'33. An Act prohibiting gift en
themselves for it. I think theyterprises in tne lustnet of Columbia. every live man who will act as ourshould even have the preference in

cratic Press of the State, being
ed in this connection from the Tar-bor- o

Southerner, in which paper the
Raleigh Printers seem to have gone
off in a sort of typographical blaze
of glory.

Mr. Sain Parish, Chief Clerk to
the Secretary of State, a printer, is
lost sight of; but this is not the
point. Every solitary One of these
tcorkingmen have teen elevated to
their present vositions by the JiepulA-lica-

party. Not one of them ever
did receive or ever could have re-
ceived an office at the hands of the
Democratic party. They owe their
present positions and standing to
the Republican party, and to that

agent. Business light and honorable.

to themis-calculation- of the Captain
who found j his ship varying in
speed from Jeight to twelve miles
an hour, anJ retired to sleep with
orders to bej called at three in the
morning. As the ship approached
the land shu encountered less resist-
ance of w indjand tide, her speed con-

sequently increasing, so that at
three, when she should have been
ten miles from shore she was on the
beach. j

Two things an? certain about the
navigation of the seas, the Captains
of Vessels are neither as cautious
nor as skillful as before the em

An Act in relation to min- teaching their own race wherever

Lad .Central Railroad from that
!ace to : the North Carolina Road.

I .Tke usitor continues: " Will
j'Gcn. J. M. Ix-ac- h make a chari-- ,

(Able dispoition of the $0,000 ox-- 1
' tn pay he has drawn from the U.

300.00 made in five days. Saleable as
flour. Everybody buys it. Can't do

Chap. 34.
eral lands.

Chap. 35.
tional land

they can be found qualified. If sufAn Act creating an addi- - without it. Must have it. No Giftficient numbers who are well quali 4 w Ilonton Highland, .Inw,district in the Territory of

Governor Holden and Hon. John
Pool, he has done more to put down
the Invisible Empire than any
other man in the State, and deserves
the life-lon-g gratitude of every col

Enterprise, no Humbug.fied cannot be found, then I thinkArizona. .KENNEDY A CO., JflttSDUrg, Pa.the Board :of Examiners should ad $500 IN PREMIUMS' S. Treasurj-- , as a member of Con- - Chap. 3fi. An Act to provide for ob vise and encourage whiti teuhers
The conductors of the Era rely

very confidently on a liberal sup-
port for the paper in its present
shape and the improved conduct

100 TEACHERS? STUDENTStaining information of tlio condition of TWO NEW POTATOKs:resst!from theGth District? or who are well qualified, to teachored man in the State for so doiibanks organized under State laws. MALE or FEMALE can secure EMj'Vill he convert it to Mr. Leach's colored children. The public sen-
timent which wTould ostracise the PLOYMENT PAYING FROM 100lieinember that he stood one manChap. "7. An Act to remit the excise

taxes upon alcohol used by universitiesthe enlargement and the times afl' benefits The General has often to 130 per month during the Springfaithful, honest, competent whiteford, for it is the determination to and colleges scientific purposes. ana summer. Address. Jagainst 4U,u(.iu, and that ne never
faltered in his duty during these teacher for teaching colored children JOURNAL, 518 Arch St., Philadelphia,make the Era the most useful and

I'becn iivored by the people of this
section of the State, lie hasal-- 1

ways' professed to be a friend to

Chap. 38. An Act authorizing the
nomination and appointment to theparty must the working-me- n of the is a like unwise, unhealthy, anayears of danger and death, and that

EXTIIA EtIILY vi:it.Tiovr.
Teu Days Earlier than 'Karly
Rose. i;iorniouly I'ritdiii'tiic
and ofcxcKM,i:.i' n.Ai oit.
t per pound 4 founds by mail.

Kisij'taid, for

cojiitovs siiiimiim:, MB
IIUMhelM to the Acre. A liltlc
later than Early Rose. i:qual In
Quality.

:i per pound, by mail, postpaid.

acceptable paper in the State. While retired list of the navy of certain volunState and South look, if they would detrimental to the public good. The
law make", provisions for educatingwhen he leaves the office which he

ployment of steam, nor are iron
vessels like the Atlantic as safe as
good staunch wooden bottoms. A
wooden Steainship in which this
writer served came out of a worse
conflict with! the rocks, scarcely in

j the "dear people," always "down" ever rise above mere hewers ' of teers on tho active list of the navy who
are disabled in consequence of wounds

it will advocate, most strenuously,
the highest principles of true Re has so efficiently filled for four

$10 A DAY.
Easily made by an Agency of

"Our Own Family Doctor."
the colored race; the tax payer rec

, on high salaries and high per diem. received during the late war.

'A

a
0:

years, he leaves not - a ivu Jviux orwood and drawers of water for the
descendants of the former ruling:

ognizes the wisdom of that provis-
ion bv voluntarily taxing his proppublicanism, tho enlargement of theha will he do with that five ganization in existence in North Best medical work extant. Everybody

buys that sees it. Unusual inducements; paper will mark a "new departure"thousand dollars he has received erty to carry it into effect. TheMen of the ISack woods.class of the Southern people.jured at all, than that which proved Carolina. This is a proud boast for to Agents. Send for circulars andin so far as hasty and inconsideratetor hij services more than was ex purpose of the law and oi tne voithe destruction of the Atlantic, This Republican party gave to terms to HURST A CO.. 740 Broadwav.Sam. May not "Grand Army" afIn fact, the deeper you penetrateexpressions made in the midst of untary tax payer should not be
thwarted by a public sentiment
which has no foundation in reason

ter all be one of those foxes let looseWooden jbottoms and paddle
wheels are tfee ships for Ocean nav

jSir-A- n easy and sure way to makethe joor and working-me- n of the
State a homestead and mechanics

in the woods the more intelligent,
and, in one sense, less countrifiedpolitical excitement, and under

party resentment,may

pected by his constituents when
they (elected him ? lie now has
an opportunity of benefitting his
people, by one act, more than he

by the opposition with a fire brand money. . 42 4 w
or good sense.do you find the inhabitants; forigation, after all lien law, under which the poor and attached with the intention of sethave at times given unnecessary of I would say then, if colored apalways the pioneer has been a trav NUMEROUS TESTS have PROVED

$300 will be awarded as VIXK

MIUMS to those who prodm"?
the Largest Quantity from

Descriptive Circulanif
the above, with list of 300 variolic
of Potatoes, fro to all.

Illustrated Seed C'atalrurt
200 pages with Colored t'hrvm
25 cents.

A New Tomato, the "Alt
L,l.GTOtf." Early, solid
productive. Price, 2.rc. per Jack-
et. Five packets for f 1.

II. K. HI-IN- S Sc SOys.

tins: hre to the standing corn as plicants are well qualified morallyeler, and, to some extent, a man offense to a community of sentimentWestern North Carolina Kail. IV. V, BUKNHAJI'S BTEW TIHBISE.has eyer accomplished for them
An all his life." Sampson did once for the Philis and mentally, give them certifi-

cates : otherwise, not. Let thewhich, however prejudiced, is nev the world; and, as the distances
with which he is familiar areroad.

bankrupt of the war have sheltered
those wives and little ones whom
the Democratic party, if , in power,
would have driven into the streets
and to the woods under which the

tines; if so, he will accomplisht'1 i standard be high, and equally highertheless entitled to courtesy, con-

sideration, and all proper respect.
WATEIt WHEEL,

To be the Best Ever Invented.
nothing with the thinking, hardThe Commission to consider of Ml

greater, so is his information more
general and far-reachi- than the
villagers. If I were to look for a

.ist your Poll nnd Property Tax for the two races. Then the public
money will not be wasted.the Western North Carolina Rail working portion of the colored peoiNot that the Era will weaken at

all in its attachment to or advocacy Park Place. ."ew York.road met in the Executive office on aspie of this State, who, appreciate PAMPHLET FREE. ADDRESSIn cojistructlng their machinery
r the jgathering in 06 the peoples

laboring men of the State h "tve been
able to force all employers to pay

V ery respectfully,
Alexander McIver

Superintendent Public Instruction.
iheir present altered condition from 42 4v YORK, PA.

narrow, uninformed, and countrified
mind, as opposed to the intelligence
and refinement which are thought
to emanate from cities, it would be

of the principles of the Republican
party, but it will aim, in this time what it was in the dark and dismal

Wednesday the second instant.
Present Messrs. Manly, Davis,
Steele, Wilson and the Governor.

ioney,' the Conservatives of the notice:.at "Legislature bethousht them- - KEDUCTIOX OF PRICE OFpast, and are now laboring hard to
better their condition and fit their Warrenton (N. C.) Gazette (Dem).among the rusty inhabitants of an

old-settle- d country, on - farms allMr. Davis bein the lejral adv'ser
:of profound peace in North Carolina,
to impress the politicsand sentiment
'pf this period for calm reason and

Jxss'to weaken tho Republican
majority at the polls by providing White Teachers for Negroes.

children to occupy and hold such
BOARD.

ST. CLAIM HOTEL,
monument Square, lialtiniorc, Kid

run out and gone to seed with life
everlasting, in the towns about

of the Security Company withdrew
from the Commission. Mr. Gaither We are aware that the views here

Boston, even on the high road in positions in society and government
as their capacity and intelligence in expressed are not acceptable to.courteous discussion with a higher

tone and purer morals than public On and after March lt, 18T3, boardof the Commissioners to sell the Concord, and not in the backwoods
ie And imprisonment for ton-list-an- d

p:ying a poll tax. They
iled to get the measure through as
Iginally introduce!, excusiner the

some of our readers, but as we are at this hotel, to merchants, will be $2.50
per day. The only hotel in Baltimorewill entitle them.Road remained away, while Col.

Marcus ErwLn, the other Commis
jdiscussion has been ready for at any not editing a newspaper merely forof Maine.

II. D. TOREAU. i. Lumber River. witnim proved elevator, suits of roomspopularity, we think it our duty,
with baths And all "other conveniences.

them and under which Raleigh,
with most of the other towns and
cities of the . State, has grown in
population, and improved more in
building and material growth since
the war than all the yeark before
the war had shown. j j;

One would suppose from thus
reading about " The Raleigh Prin-
ters " in Democratic papers' thatthe
Democratic party had had some
hand, if not the exclusive 'share in
elevating that class of working-me- n

to the honorable positions jof pecu-
niary profit and public tust they
now enjoy ; otherwise, it i difficult
to understand what credit these

and do not hesitate to give thevners of property fnu ialns and sioner, thougn in the city, declined
previous time since the beginning
of those dark days preceding the
sectional hostilities of the other de- -

IIAlt II V II. FOL, manager.honest convictions of our heart onV Thieklj --Peopled Counlrj-- . i unequalled bv any known remedy. It

will eradicate, extirpate and thoroughlyto go into the meeting. So of the From New Iforth State.
. , Educational. all matters of public interest.6even Commissioners only four

j naltics, but the bill finally passed
1 the fDllowing shape:
All persons Who are liable for a poll
t. amlfhaJI wilfully fail to pivethem- -

icade. The white children or the countyThe island of Barbadoes is morewere present for duty. These de as a general inmg, are proviaeathickly settled than China, with her
destroy all poUouous nubUnce In Uj'
Blood and will effectually dispel "
predisposition to billious derangement.

- Is (here want of acllon in "'
LlTerandSDleenl Unless reticvH.

The present arrangement of the Office Sup,t. Public Instruction, BEHIND "-SCEf-

m WASHINGTON.
liberated Wednesday and Thursday, with tolerable competent teachers,ouu,uuu,uw. wiin a supeniciai area Raleigh, March 20, 1873reading matter of the Era excludesnnd fiimmcr ii tho that oi only aoout lob sauare miles. but the case is far different with the

blacks. Some of their instructorstrom the outside pages of tho paper To the Boards of Examiners :without any large towns, without the blood becomes impure by deleteri'i"
secretions, producing scrofulous orj Jthey had no power to act except for The spiciest and best selling book ever

published. It tells all about the greatare as ignorant as thir pupils. ThisBv the twenty-nint- h section ofverythiri of a political, sectional manufactures of any description, athe State s Interest, the Commission Vreaii juooiuer scandal, senatorial Hriought not to be, for it is admittedthe School Law. 44 The School Com diseases, Blotches, Felons, rinluic.
Canker, Tim pies, Ac, fce.purely agricultural colony, she ac beries, Congressmen. Kings. Lobbies.requested tin? President to call a mittee shall in no case give an order by all intelligent people that .fcxlu--tually supports a population of and the wonderful Sights of the Nation-

al Capital. It sells quick. Send for
Hare r a i jupepltc, iomn

Unless digestion is promptly aid 'l tw'cation is a great civilizer and profor teachers' wages unless the teach- -180,000 souls, or over 1,048 to themeeting of tlje Private stockholders
to confer npoti the Commission the moter of virtue. It is further ad

or denominational caste. These
jpag-e- s are reserved for such reading
as will go to make up a good fami-
ly and practically useful paper for
fill classes, conditions and opinions

square mile ! To find the means of er produce certificates of mental and circulars, and see our terms and a full
papers assume to themselves in thus
proclaiming the elevatioh: of the
working-me- n of a single Hty, while

system is debilitated with jKiverty
the Blood, Dropsical tendency, gcnTimitted that ignorance is the hot-be- d description of the work. Address. Na

Utyand wilfnllv fail t list it within
1 tiiu allowed before the list taker

I J the County Commissioners, shall le
emtd miilty of a tnixde meanor, and

I eoni-tio- therer shall le lined not
I'retUin fifty doilars, or imprisoned
j t mono than thirty days.
J Now let every Reputli.titi in

rth Carolina, whil r black, list
i lWII, if he have n property,
d hU property if he have'it, and
.s if there are not some Demo-j- it

lu North Carolina who h ive
t hitherto ltvn very particular

sustenation for this cooped-u- n mob moral qualification from the Boardauthority to fct in their behalf, and Weakness and Inertia.C wunly I 1 . V. t - i I 7- - dated within tional .Publishing Co.. Philadelphia. I 'a..of crime and misery. Where menoneji injyiv, ana litis uruugllt unuer I Of jzcumuici a, Have Tu Ueaknexol Hie imTthe Commission adjourned to the Atlanta, ua., or Memphis, xenn. - 4wthe! remission to say that tHe Repub vear of the time."cultivation nearly every inch of her tineT You ate in danger of t hronn.
1 3th May. As the majority of pri lican party did it remauis unex

are so ignorant as to nave no just
conceptions of right and wrong or
of their moral responsibilities, they

OF people in North Carolina; and
nothing to offend the taste or wound It is evident irom mis section inaiiuo,4o acres ot culturable Iand Diarrhoea or Inflamation of tho lhe- -AGENTS! A KARE CHANCE

certificates j heretofore given by Have you weakne of Ihe I'lerinplained. , I f I We will pay all Agents 830 per week or Urinary Organ a You ar expo""the pride of the Southern people County Examiners cannot be used
and, to the superficial observer, she
presents an aspect of wealth and
prosperity.unexampled in the West

vate stock is Controlled or influenced
by the Security Company, it Is not
probable that such meeting, if or

exception will doubtless be tncasn, who win engage with us atare indeed to re pmea. vynere
children are well taught they are
good and happy. Where the cul

bv teachers, tor ine purpose oiWill be admitted. once. Everything furnished and ex to suffering in its most aggravated
Are! u dejected, drowsy, '

sluggish or depressed in spirit, wit.iinaus, ana hardly to be surpassed penses paid.
ITIAHUFAC'TUniJVU CO..Politics and parly matters will beganized, wiH confer any Mich

insisted upon for Messrs.jfone and
Uzzell, but, while they dpot come
fully within the scope ofluie above

tivation of their mind ana neart is
making this knowrn to teachers, 1
respectfully recommend that the
Boards of Examiners for the several

in any otner part 1 the world head-ach- e, back-ach- e, coated tongur,out listing and aying their poll
si other taxes. 4w ' BATTLE CREEK. MICH.1 they are dissolute anddiscus.-o- through the inside pages,towers s those asked for, and so and bad tasting mouth 7

t vicious, ignorance can De dispelled,counties appoint a day on whichtho w'JSIe thing grows more ridicu For a certain remedy for an oi myremarks, in any sense.1t nevertheless, jmp Col. John L. Bridgers, of Edge-- diseases, weaknesses, and trounies ; i"they will examine teachers and giveremains an exceed i n irl i 1 doubtfulSchool immorality be suppressed, and vir-
tue and worth be fostered only inTeaclKf

where also will be found correspon-pondenee- ,.

a weekly compendium
tf the local and general news of the
day, with much other matter, edi

lous, by decrees -- and beautifully
n.xed. i

certificates.;
THE LIGHT: KlN!;

DOMESTIC
Sewing Machine

cleansing and purlfylmr tne vitiaic"
blood and imparting vigor to J1 tlio

eoinDe, oue oi tne most hignly cul-
tivated gentlemen in the State,1 You will please fill the blanks in one way. ana tnat is by providing:question whether they emild have

ever got the State Printing but for ital forces: for buudiPg up and restore, w 111 i seen iy feuriT.ce to a the inclosed notice with such date good teachers for the boys and girlsmaue ous Dales oi cotton last year.
He is a " book farmer " and emi in constitution, USL ,

la the BEST IX THE WOHU).the breach the Republican party who are so soon to be men and
women.nently successful, notwithstanding JURUBEBA,Send for circular.

as you may deem aavisaoie, ana
cause the notices, signed by the
Chairman of the Board of Examin

Agents Wanted.
torially, and otherwise.non-partisa- n

n its character and objects.
The En will challenge the criti

created in the Democratic: party bv ine prejuaiceoi ignorance against As we have said, gecerally speakthat class of men.the election of Merrimon'to the " DOMESTIC" which is pronounced by the leading
medical authorities of London anaers, to be posted through the several

townships in the county. SEWING MACHINE CO., N. Ycism of the most prejudiced anti--Senate, and without thefctiveaid
ing, the whites have pretty good
instructors, but the blacks have not,
nor can they successfully teachThe meeting held under this notice Writetlepublican in its conduct and genof Republicans in the last Legisla for Largo Illustrated

List. Address
Paris "the most povrenui ionic
alterative known to the medical worlu.
Tli is is no new and untried discovery,
but has been long used by the leading
nhvsicians cf other countries with won--

themselves. Then shall we allow 1'ricemay be regarded as a regular meet-i- n

er provided bv law for the firsteral make-up- , nnd it assumes itself
worthy of the countenance of any them to be taught by Northern men

blicatio or the Miperintendent
PuMIc Intructiounnd an tsiito-.- 1

article from tho Warreuton
'

zeL'e, the Democratic orjan of
'ixren county, public snthnent
inking up to the policy, justice
Tis;bllc interest of educating the
cred peole and affording them
npetent and worthy teachers

1 C-- ranks of respectable and
i I white tnen. Itw ill be seen
' U IXmocratlc organ agrees

f .b-a- s adf.r.ceI by the Re--v

"cial at the !hcal cf the

Tuesday in January. At every and women, who, in "lany in

In this matter of the Witern
North Carolina Ilailn a i ii r.-.r- e

at least . one hundred individuals
with private! interests to serve, who
are throwing every possible oVtaele
in the way of the public interests of
the icople of Western Nof l Caro-
lina, to j?ay nothing of ilm dozen
and one lawyers whose object's must
tie t prolong litigation as long as
there are any fees in it. Under the
circumstances the Western people
are being most outrageously used,
and" tiryler their spre provocation
they are rcque?tI to remember tho
Democratic party- - through it T."-r- -

ture; for certain it is the, Sentinel
was regarded as the organ of the
Democratic-Conservativ- e party, and
is to-d-ay the favorite ami mouth

4 tourremccJi d results. 'nd all who may be willing to co regular meeting of the Board of

The Danbury Reporter is rejoicing
that through the efforts ofour mem-
bers of Congress $100,000 more has
been obtained for clearing out the
Capo Fear; $100,00(1 for dredging
the Roanoke, and $200,000 for thePost Office and Federal Court Houseat Raleigh.

There wen 987 bales of cotton ex-
ported from Wilmington during
the past week of which 170 bales
went to Baltimore," 324 to Philadel

stances, instill into then simple
minds doctrines subversive" e every
Southern principleoctrm V that

Examiners, especially at the first,
the Examiners should all be present SMITH FIELD ST P1TTSBU3GHpiece of that class of ye royal old fel
to determine the mode of examina Breech loadintr Shot Guns. $40 to $300.sap the lounaations oj our Tgwciai

Double Shot Guns. $S to $150. Sineletions, and agree upon the standard

operate, regardless of political dis-
tinctions, with those whose aims
nd efforts are to advance the intel-

lectual and educational interest of
orth Carolina, and thereby pro-- :

inote the. happiness, well-bein- g and

system, and whicn ind to iCly
in hostilitr, onH to iVr-- Guns, f3 to $20. Rifles, $8 to $75. Re

Don't well Ke li ana impair vuo -

gestive organs by cathartics nd phj'"
ics ; they give only temporaty relief,
Indigestion, flatulency,' and yspepsia,

Ith piles and kindred dittases, are
iire to follow their use.
..Kocrp the blood pure and hfaltn la as-

sured. JOIIN Q. KELH GO,
' 18 Platt-t.- , New York,

' "Sole Agent for the Unitf d States.
Price One Dollar per Bottler .

lows always most hostile, to the
working-ma- n and tiaditiomlly the
enemy of his class, and the persis-
tent opponent of all hi better in

of mental and moral qualifications
which they : will adopt in granting
teachers' certificates.

The Boards of 3Jxarnlners hold

petuate those antagonistic feeling
which were previt soon after thrwar ? or shidl "re teach them ourt

volvers, m to 25. Pistols, $1 to $3. Gun
Material, Fishing Tackle. - Large dis-
count to Dealers or Clubs. ArmyGans,
Revolvers, Ac, bought or traded for.

phia and 493 to 2eyr York. y.,

Irfiree ouantitv of leaf tobacco solrlterests, aye, almost to very exis--i.0 . material prosperity of the people ofj .nl..ialL.(ri - A. 1 Tthe kev to the success of tho system uwus ein oy express C.O. i. to becs are w neretce It-i- f. i: 1 1'r;nfilr.j, c this State. 1 n Hi Ufbm market las; we?k , 4wbefore paid for. .ud fvt Circular. 4T!;riney going ijtcof public instruction. It in due alike f and be a part of our population, and
i


